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MEC-ABOG merge, form
new programming board
The Atwood Boa rd of Governors (A BOG) and Major Even,.,
Council {MEC) will merge forming 1hc University Programming
Board (UPB) after e lect ions of th ei r new offi cers . according to
Dorothy DeWitt. MEC cha irperson.
I Work on the reorga nization and merg ing process began la st

September, she sa1e1.

"It was hard at firs t to figure out a struciurc. but once we got
that it was easier." DeWitt said . "People have bee n very
willing to talk about it. Some have been worried about los ing

areas, but it doesn't have to be."
The budgets will be combined and put to better use. she sa id.
for more efficient programming. The combined budgets
compromise approximately one-third of the SAC budget.
Si 18,586,

l

Humphrey accepts award
len. Hubert Humphrey 111
_
ecceptect the
ThofflN Jeffeflon . . .rc1 tor h.. father, the late
Hubert Humphrey Man:h 10 In Atwood Brickyard.
The ICI chapter of Sigma Delta Chl-lodl'ty of

AB~ has a lower budget, but progra't's a lot more.
accordmg to John Kes, ABOG treasurer.
·•ABOG's events are free,'' he said, ''centrally programmed.
aimed specificall y at Atwood. They include Coffee house. film s
and speakers.''
_
MEC was started seven years a\o by Brenton Steele, Studen t
Activities director. for major events such as homecoming and
concerts, DeWitt said.
The structure was changed to four executive officers,
including president, vice president, secretary and treasurer.
ProfNllonal Journallltl nominated HHH for the and nine committees covering all areas combined from MEC
nattenll award which ll preMnttd annually to • and ABOG. The nine com mittee areas definite so far , DeWitt
publ6c offldel defflenltraUng "dllllngulahed Hf'Vke said, are music, arts, films, concerts, special events, speake rs
kl the defenM Ind P,NefY■tlon of the news media.'' and forums. public rel ations, recreation, and outings.
''The committees are very flexible,' ' DeW itt said. ''They can
be combined as needed or sub-committees can be formed.
Friday, Ap,11 7, 1171
Hopefully it ' ll be more effective programming."
Leadership will be defined and specialized fo r the nin e
committees. Kes said.
" It 's structured where we have just as many if not more
people in leadership such as committee coordinators,'' he said.
"And there's always room for committee members ."
Committee coordinators determine the structure o( their area,
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CitJ1>rosecuting, fining kegger promoters
By JOHN MIKES
Chronicle New1 Editor

Persons who cbiuge admission or
sell beer at keggers or who alter their
driver litensc5 to gain entry to bars arc
being prosecuted by the city of St.
Cloud.
A
police
spokesperson
said
Wednesday that two people have been
prosecuted in the last month for
charging a.fee to drink at a kegger, a
misdemeanor. One resulted in a S100
fine. The maximum penalty for a
misdemeanor is SSOO find and/or 90
days in jail.
Sgt. William Chirhart also said that
five underage persons have been
prosecuted after being apprehended in
city bars recently with the date of birth
changed on their driver licen5es.
Using falsified identification is also s.

misdemeanor.
Persons who spansor keggers and
charge for beer or for admittance are
violating several state and local laws
and could conceivably violate others,
Chirhart said. The state liquor law
requires anyone who sells an
into~cating beverage to procure a
license from the local or city or county
goyemment.
The local government can set the
fees and conditions for the license. A
temporary license can be issued to a
" ... club or charitable, religious. or
norJ":.profit organization." Again, the
local government can set the fees and
terms for issuance.
"There is a temporary. 24-hour
license," Chirhart said. ''The only
ones who ever get those are the ones
that have the p{'Oper facilities-restroom facilities for the people they're

serving and adequate Space.
"In the past, the veterans ' club at
the university and a couple of ot hers
have had a temporary license but they
threw the party at a place with
adequate space and facilities.
" The people who throw these
parties sometimes say "Well, I'm not
charging for the beer, I'm charging for
admittance. ' They try to get around
the selling angle but they can't."
Even if all of the state and local
terms for a license are met. those who
want to throw a keggar may run afoul
of the city Z9ning ordinances. These
limit on- and off-sale establishments to
certain designated areas. They are not
permitted in residential neighborhoods.
An injury at a kegger could also
involve the party-giver with civil s uit
problems, Chirhart said.

Continued on page 8

damages.
Pr.oblems with tampering seem to be
worse this year, according to Roman .
''We haven't had to go to any of the
other dorms since last fall, while we've
~
been to Sherburne at least five times in
'
the past two and a half months: The re
~
~
are propably some problems in the
r~
other dorms, but not as so to affect
IV Qi
. I Ul "1
reception," he said.
The contract with the cable company
allows for ordinary and usUa! repairs to
co~::sh::~:;~~~esofstudents
the system, other repairs are made at
c5
I dnUmg holes through dorm walls to
scs.
an additional charge. To have the
. •
attach speaker wites to the cable~
The contract between the university company spend the day fi xing the
ri,.,/
outlet, he said, addin~ that the cable is
and General Television allows for a
system is expensive and
l,/,
t)/Utt/Q//1,Ci ma loop system, soth1s type of
time-consuming, Pruett said.
tampering affects the signal for other cenain number of outlets on the
system . Additional hoot-ups violate
· "A couple of months ago, they were
users.
Repairs have been m8de to the cable the contract because SCS is not paying here four of five days in one week ,'' he
for them , Roman said.
said.
outlets
and
some
outlet
boxes
have
_By CHERYL MADSON
The housing contract states that a
Before spring break, it was
had to be replaced because students
Ouonlcle Staff Writer
stude nt shall giver proper care to the
discovered that about four rooms had
dismantled or drilled holes in them,
room assigned and its furnishings and hookups. Pruett sent notices to the
Pruett said.
. make-prompt payment fo r 8ny
Continued on page 9
" It takes a special kind ofcablt:
Sherburne Hall residents who hook
up televisions to the cable system
anywhere other than dorm activity
rooms ~re violating a number of rules,
accordmg to Wes Pruett, Sherburne
director.
Such students are violating a state
statute, a city ordinance, a contract
between the university and the cable
company and their own housing '

t /l .,..,,//
JL wen 'S a,;e,a,:;uIV
c5
:f
.
ti
TV
VI" e
,,' ro .
('I,, ul

1

c~

housina contract.
l"ify

in-:Jnl"D

hook-up to the system and very few
people either have the right cable or
the knoW-how to hook it up without
damaging the system,'' he said.
"Even if they know how , it's still
against the law."
- The St. Cloud ordinance forbids any
connection with the system that is not
authorized by the company. The
Minnesota statute says basically the·
same thing, according to Ron Roman
of General Television of Minnesota,
the company providing cable service to

" Th e people who throw these beer
busts arcn 't aware of the co nsequences if someone got hurt, they
aren't aware of th e liability. They arc
liable for a civi l judgement if someo ne
would get injured, " he said.
If beer is sold to anyone under the
legal drinking age of 19 , the proprietor
can be charged with a gross
misdemeanor, for which the maximum
penalty is a fine of St.000 and/or one
year in jail.
Any party is also subject to th e ci ty
ordinance concerning nuisance noise
in residential are'a~e ordinance
states that any noise bet~e n 10 p.m.
and 7 a.m. " ... eminates of a sufficient
volume so as to arltrub the peace,
quiet or repose ... " of neighbors can
cost the noise maker a fine of up to
SIOO.
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Merger
Continu ed fr om page 1

are acLive in prepari ng the yearly budget. must represent eac h
su~-area equ al!y and have the option of chai ring a committee in
their area sub1ect to board approval, accordin.R: to DeWitt .

.

\L

-

Workin g under one program sh6uld d isperse th e confu sion
between ABOG and MEC. DeWitt said.
" It should help wit h recruitment ... she said . "Some peopl e
never know which one to join ."
!his is a good opportunity for people to get involved, De Witt
said.
"It's som~thing_ new, " K~s said . "It gives a lot of job, and
personal, sat1sfact1 on. There s so many different areas . There's
!i!~~~.nt levels of involve ment. You ca n ~ ork as hard as you
Applications fo r the new offi ces. executive and committee
are due April 14, DeWitt said. An extensive interviewing
process will take place that weekend . The current ABOG and
MEC group will then vote to' fill the new positions.
" We hope to better serve the students," Kes... said.

Indecent exposures
The eighth enn u ■ I photo show begins today and wl/1
continue through Aprll 21 . The show conalata of

· " A, lot ~f p~ople have put a lot of work and hours into this ,"
DeWitt said, a nd th at shows the enthusiasm. We're definitely
optimistic."
1

photo• by 'OM Photo Lab stall: Gerl Meyert, Mlch■-1
Loftus, Mk:helle Kunz and Jeff Wheeler.

Musicians lose engagemeri.ts due to copyright law
By GAJL HOWELL
Chronicle Staff Writer

· schools are no longer exempt
from paying royalty fees on
songs performed in concert.
The new copyright Jaw is
Presently, hegotiations are

;~~~

:~~fcia~! :hanpr~~leis
colleges, according to Bill
Mehus, Atwood Board of
Governors (ABOG) Coffeehouse chairperson.
~ The biggest trouble Ines
witp the musicians. "They
-~ can't find jobs," Mebus said.
''Some colleges are not hiring
acts. ••
The law which went iri'to
effect Jan. '1, 1978, states that

HOWHIGH

l510IJR ··

EQ
•

•

,,fo><>om<>
•

Ouotio,j)

Wrile tor a tree booklet.
MEcoriomk-s~

Pueblo. CoJor.:Jdo 81 009.

~~~'°'=~

the composers.
..
Schools are being repre-_ cover perfonri_ances un~er Student Activities Commiitee
sented by the J\.merican~ Sl ,OQQ, according to Mike and the music departmCnt
Council on Education (ACE) Braun, _ABOG assistant pro-- would probably help pay for
4

~~:::; ~~:~~:•q~I~ ~~y~~:; =~~ig

fees on a _yearly basis.
Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI),
American Society of Com:
~osers, Authors and Pubhsh~rs (ASCAP). • and the
Society, of Eur:opean Stage
Authors
and
Composers
~SESAC) are on o_ne side of the
issue, representmg perform•
ers. These agenci~s grant
performing rights on behalf of

:;t~i:ll~~~i~~!f:~~enr~
tainment Council and Arts
Association
(NECAA),
a
council designed to help
colleges witli entertainment
and programming. ·
The liceiise would allow
schools tc:i pay a lump sum
covering all campus perform:
ances. The plan before the
1,1egotiating committees now
states that the license would

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

::~; o~:;::t :::iu~!:~d
be charged a separate fee
based upon a~mission f~s.
attendance or seating capacity. Coffeehouse would be
covered by the license since
most acts arc usually under
51,000.
..
Various campus groups anddepartments would contri6ute
a portion of their budgets to
cover the cost of the license
fee, -Braun said. For e; ample,

th ~~~~e~~

s;~blem the
Coffeehouse faces is with
details, Mebus said.
It is a hassel keeping track
of artists and the songs they
play during their perfor•
mances , according to Mebus.
"ltisalotofpaperwork," he
said.
Since the . law took effect
during th e middle· -of th e
school year, th ere was no
Continued on~• 9

.,

J
'
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Study of SCS foreign program shows good, bad
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing EdJtor
Jet lag has QOt affected St. Cloud's
latest world travelers.
'
Robert Frost. director ofinternational studies and SCS Pres . Charles
Graham visited Europe March 4- 18 to
investigate the soccesses and failures
of the SCS foreign programs. Both
men came back to work within two
days of their return filled with good
and bad news.
" We went over to hear the
complaints," Frost said. "We can
judge the success by the volumn of
complaints--you don't go to generally
expect a11 good things."
. Both Graham and Frost lauded the
success of the Germany, England and
Denmark programs.
"The general response was overwhelmingly positive," Graham said.
"The Denmark program is much more
mature and established in the
community than the other programs.
In all communities , however, the
people we contacted were very positive
about our students."
The I program in Castellone, . . Spain
posed some problems, accordmg to
Frost , who said that a new program
needs building up. This is tbe _secof!d
year SCS stµdents have been m
CasteUone but thinl{S ahve not
smoothed out yet:
·
''One of the things we try to do is to
relate our programs to the people of:
the community: working with them,
living with families, " Frost said. "We

.

haven't yet discovered how we're
going to get the kind of family
desired.··
There is no profit involved in
housing a SCS student. The family is
paid for the expense of feeding the
stude nt but will not be paid for the
room. Accordi!]:2. to Frost, too many
families in Castellone were more
interested in making money than in
housing an American student.
"Vfe were led to believe by the
people in the college that a home cou ld
be found fo r students," Frost said.
The Spanish program was set up
differently than the other three.
Denmark and Germany involved more
personal contact in establishing
programs there, but Frost himself had
to find an appropriate location for the
Spanish program. Castellone seemed
like a good base at the time because of
a new college starting in the town, he
said. Now Frost and Graham are
considering other locations. They
visited Granada and Las Palmas as
prospective locations and Castellone is
still being considered, according to
Frost. The decision to move the
location of the Spanish program will be
made before next year.
.. SCS is clearly interested in what
you would can community-based
programs," Graham said . "It is
important to develop a bond between
the political and educational leadership in the community."
Graham said Europe is always full of
surprises.
• "The Soanish visit was an

un pleasant surprise-t heyJ rc learning
a great deal. however." he said.
.. No matt er how careful the
orientation program is. the concept
just doesn't registe r. " Graham sa id .
"Students jus1 don't hear ii••\\' (
e ncount ered s urprised st ud ents ir
each place."
One of the su rprises in England wa:,
the high standard of grades, Fros1
said. SCS stu de nts arc taught b\·
English teachers and have bee~
complaining that the English grade
standards are too high.
"In England an A for a grade is top
notch, a B is the equivalent to the
American A and a C is pretty good,"
Frost said. ''Our s tudents aren't used
to that. We tell the students that their
standards will have to go up."
Graham and Frost are also
considering starting a program on the
eastern English coast. A portion of the
castle is occupied by the Duke of
Northumberland whose family has
lived there s ince the 13th century. The
castle was built in the 11th century and
has housed college students previously . Frost said starting a program there
is a possibility for the 1979-80 school
year .
France is also being considered for
the fifth SCS residency program. Frost
said he will begin looking for personal
contacts necessary for the type of
program desired.
SCS students presently in Denmark
and England will return to the United
States May 20. This is the first year of
the London program, which Graham

said is different beca use of the size of
1hc city.
In Denmark there was a mu ch more
active relationship wi1h Aalborg
Un ive rs ily,
Graham
said .
The
Germ any program is also impressive .
he said, because the inayor is
personally interested in the student' s
welfare. The city hel ps tremendous ly
on a daily basis. everybody in
lngols tadt is excited about having the
st ude nt s there.
The students prese ntly in Germa ny
and Spain have open-ended plane
tickets so they may return anytime.
according 10 Frost. Some of the
students will be s taying in Europe
during the summer.
Frost and Graham are both
advocates of study and travel abroad.
Graham- bicycled in Europe after he
received hi s bachelor degree. Frost
spent his junior year of coleg in the
Middle East and s pent six months in
Mexico as ' an undergraduate.
"It is important fo r an educated
person to see the world 's different
cultures, " Graham said. "A colege
education should offer an opportunity
for a st udent to get a perspective on
his/ her own culture .'·
Frost said studying abroad is unique
despite the problems which might
occur·, "If one were to read the
students' evaluat ion they wou ld tell
you that it was the best year of their
lives,"

WE'RE' HERE AND OPEN!

BDDY -...1 N SDLE
~

WE CARRY ATHLETIC SHOES
I,--AT PRICES
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD . I
SOME EXAMPLES:

$14.95
NIKE ·ALL COURT
TRED 2
$25.95
NIKE ROADRUNNER
$22.95
NIKE WAFFLE TRAINER
$27.95
BROOKS VILLANOVA II
~-95
TIGER MONTREAL II
$30.95
TIGER -MONTREAL I SALE $19.95
ETONIC STREET F!Q~E! $27.95
THE BROOKS "VANTAGE"
IS HERE I - $28. 95

_.

RATED NO. 1 uRUNNER'S WORLD"
HOURS:
MON.· SAT .
9:30 A.M. . 6 P.M .
MON . & FRI.
'TIL· 9 P.M.
0

WALKING
DISTANCE FROM
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DOWNTOWN ·
MALL.

BODY 'N SOLE 514 MALL GERMAIN 251-5680
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BANK

OfStCloud
MNfillllltol,..,.._.~ -
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Keggers can cost plenty, -make nights miserable
It appears that St. Cloud authorities are serious about cracking street . The noise of the people, combined with a loud stereo,
down on keggers.
maybe a motorcycle or two, and several cars coming or going, can
A tough noise ordinance and strict enforcement of beer license! make late night life miserable for the neighborhood's
laws may kill, or at least severely restrict, the large parties that non-partiers.
once put SCS on a now almost legendary Playboy magazine list of
And, afterall, the great majority of SCS students are merely
the nat ion 's top party schools.
transients here who will leave after about four years. The
The penalty for violation of the laws can be severe. Just being permanent residents of the neighborho"Od will be staying after the
too noisy as defined in the noise ordinance is a petty .partiers have left school and will be forced to deal with another
misdemeanor and can cost up to 5100. It can be worse for those generation of keggers.
who carge a fee to drink.
It would seem that those who will stay are the ones to whom
It "is a misdemeanor to violate the license laws. That can put the neighborhood really belongs . They should make most of the
you in the county jail for up to 90 days and / or could cost up to rules.
$500. If anyone under the legal age of 19 is caught drinking, the
The argument can also be made that keggers, at least those
tegger promoter has committed a gross misdemeanor and can be that have admission or cup charg~s, compete unfairly with bars.
fined up to a SI ,000 and/ or spend up to one year in jail.
That point may be debatable to those who have witnessed the
Those are pretty stark facts. The most it has cost anyone so far packed bars downtown on a Saturday night or who have paid 85
is $100. But there is no guarantee that every judge in every cents for a beer there. ·
·
·
circumstance will be as lenient.
But those establishments have paid for the ir licenses and have
SCS students may complain of harassment by the city but one -complied with zoning laws that were enacted to protect the
wonders if they really have much of a beef.
_
denizens of residential neighborhoods .
Keggers sometimes have a teodency to grow beyond their
Those who throw keggers have done neither.
- JMM
backers' intentions into large, noisy affairs that spill out onto the

,-..
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Beer bust leaves bad taste
Dear Editor,
We want to s ubmit this letter to the
Chronicle in hopes that it will be
printed for the sake of people who
think St. Cloud is still a party college.
We Jive at 333 7th Ave . A month or
'iO ago we decided to have a kegger,~
.md since there hadn't been any real
,;tood ones lately we wanted to make it
·,ig. We asked Garvey if we needed
\ pecial permission to hang posters and
1hey said that we didn't.
The purpose of the party was to
meet people and of course to try and
make back the money we put into
buying the kegs and munchies, etc.
Everything was set, and the nig ht of
th e pa rt y came.

It was about 8:00 and there were
only aborut twenty•five people there ,
when an unknown guy came in , bought
a cup, filled it with beer and left . He
turned out to be an undercover cop. A
few minutes later three police cars
pulled up and fo ur policeman came in
and told us that there was a complaint
(later we found out it was a Mitchell
R.A .) and that we were under arrest
for selling liquor without a license.
They took two kegs and all the money
w ~ acollected
d
so far ro·r evidence .
Wes ·d it was only a party but they
said we ere taking business away
frQJmthe'bars downtown that had paid
for their .licenses. We told them that if
we had known that we coulci,get in so
Contlnued on page 5

'For What lrs Worth'

By Brian Wiliams

O h, I

i ma9ine the Sal'Y'le

people who refer to the
S~oof ! I lost \en po;nfs
'cause I confused

It isn't fai r I The/re not
, that fo r

apart

fn rneaninCj ·

a9no:Jic ·1sm wi th iconoclasm\

\

) Reall7 -\

_\

\./hofs the po;nt ;n learn·, n'.l ·
all th~se ten dollar words,
anro/? \Jho uses 'em?

--

\

library as th e ' Learnin~
Resources

.

Center.'

L;ke 1 sa·,d,

I

who uses 'em .

I

i , ~, l[j i i
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'

'
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the white page
Marsha White
I thought _I' d ~it the big times. No~;-·l'm finding out that where J'm at is not
really the b1g ,t1mes at all , but just a different kind of time.
~~aders of this infamous series of columns the Chronicle editors write every
edttton may have wondered why (then again, they may not have noticed) my
by-line and name are no longer connected with the paper , yet every two weeks
my face and column still dutifully appear- on one of the pages.
This quarter I am an intern at the St. Cloud Dally Times. While once I thought
th~t writing for a daily, professional paper was the big times, I see my internship
as Just another step up in my realm of experience. However. it is not the e lu sive
butterfly 1 imagined it to be.
Writing for the 1lmes is different than the Cbron.lcle-it has to be. I thought I
knew what it was like to "rip and read' ' stories while being Chron:Jcle news
editor. Getting a story assignment, banging it away at the typewriter under
deadline press ure-that 's rip and read copy .
At the 11mea, the deadlines are shorter, the assignme nts more frequent. I'm
becoming ·very proficient at the art of nimblY. coordinating my fingers.
One of the first things I noticed while working the police and court beat last
week was the value of time to the reporter.
While I would be putting my seatbelt on or slowly accelerating my Volkswagen
after. each stop (better gas mileage), the reporter I was following on the
trenchcoat tails of had long disappeared toward the next stop on the beat .
Time is val uable when there's a 10:30 a.m. daily deadline and an almost
inhuman number of assignments are piled on the reporter's desk.
I haven' t compromised the fast driving of Herbie (my VW) around town yet.
Maybe that comes with more time pressures imposed on me and a sort of
hardening to the job.
_ Meanwhile, every two weeks for the remainder of the quarter, my face and
column will still be found on the ChroaJcle pages-I imagine partly as a
p~fessional ~urtesy, but also because the people of the em.nlcle staff are my
friends. Just m case you wondered why I'm still here.

1

much trouble for havinB a pany they
wouldn't have had to go through this
elaborate bust. One policeman said we
should have been warned. We
weren't. We asked if it made any
difference if we sold the cups , not thC
beer . They said no because you can't
sell anything without a license. also
you ~an't ch~rge admission or parking.
and 1f we tned to use those angles it
would just be worse for us.
Well to make a long story shon we
were made examples of. We were
charged with SIOO fine a nd S400
s uspended (which mea ns if we do
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anything wrong in the next year it gets
tacked on.) Coun fees were SISO too .
That along with the losses we look at
!he pany made for one he ll of an
expensive night. co nside ring tha t we
were just trying to have a good time .
So. if you' re planning to have a
pany there arc some precautions you
should
take .
Don't
advertise .
especia lly arou nd Mitchell, keep all
ext ra kegs a nd money well out of sight
and don ' t let anyone in that nobody
seems to know.
This makes for some paranoid
keggers. but they are cracki ng down
and you should be aware of what could
happen if you a ren' t careful.
The guys at 333

Students in Britain ill-informed

we have been informed that for the
most part. no change has bee n
recommended .
We are two frustt-atea stl,Jenls in
This quarter is being dealt with in a
the SCS program for British Studies.
totally different manner. WE will be
This program has numerous good
given three sets of essay questions and
points. but it also has bad points. We
a final examination. OUr chance of
arc writing in hopes that nezt year' s
students will not be as ill-informed as .being given a fair grade has improved,
but we are still ve"ry much uninformed
we were.
Before we even left, we had been _as to the criteria of the evaluation.
We have briefly dealt with the
given an outlined schedule. This
misfortunate academic aspects of the
included our school schedule and our
program . They ahve contributed to the
holiday schedule. After the plane had
apathy and lwo morale of many of the
taken off, ~we were given a revised
schedule. The two mid-term breaks students. It is our concern that
students enroled in the 1978-79
had been eliminated.
program will be more informed and
Out attendance is mandatory for
each and every class. W are allowed that the program will have a better
two absences; additional abasences defined structure .
We do not wish to discourage
must be made tup. A hihg academic
standatd is expected of us, yet we are anyone from venturing into this
not given the responsibility to atten program. Basically, we are very
excited about being hers , but because
lectures out of choice .
First quarter grades were based on of the lack of orgamzation in the
one research paper per class. The academic structute of the program ,
tutors who graded out papers were our fru stration increases day by day .
unfamiliar , with the SCS grading
JamleAlersoa
standards. Many students are very
sophomore, undecided
unsatisfied with their grades. We had
of the test. Better preparatoin previously been informed that we
Ma,y C. Edington
increases the likelihood of a better test would be evaluated according to SCS
Freshman, undecided
score and this increases the students' grading standards . After students
insistence onre•a~sessment of grades,
chances for acceptance .
I would lite to propose that SCS
consider offering a course in graduate
school preparation and procedures. It
could be offered for credit each
quarter. Subject material could include
jnformation as to when, where , and
how to a"pply to graduate schools. It
could cover general requirements of
admittance used by many schools.
Information couJd be disseminated in
regards to financial assistance which
may be obtained from sources other
than the school itself. To me, the list of
helpful information seems endless.
I know a course of this nature would
be very helpful to prospective
graduate students . I believe it would
also be beneficial to professors who
·are advisors. One of the comments
which I have heard often is that the
student wished his/ her advisor would
have been more helpful during this
process of selection and preparation.A
course ofthis nature would relieve this
problem. If a professor does not have
the time to wort through the process
with the student, the student does
have an alternative. -

t:.eiters

Dear Editor,

to the editor:

Grad school class needed
Dear Ed.Ito,,
I have recently gone through the
process inv9:lved in applying to
graduate schools . I have encountered
many frustrating problems and
developed countless questions. Many
of the problems which I have faced
resulted from the fact that I s imply did
not know what I should be doing and
when I should be doing it. I have
talke'd with other students bound for
graduate schools and they have shared
my experiences.
Jt is difficult to get accepted to
graduate schools due t~ he limited
number of students which any given
school can accept into their progra11_1s.
A student's chances of acceptance are
greatly enhanced ifhe is prepared well
in advance and has knowledge of the
various application procedures, deadlines, tests which need to be taken .
and various other general infomlation.
I think many times the student waits
too long to begin his encounter with
the process involved and this
reduces his chances of s uccessfully
obtaining admittance to the school of
his choice . As an example, the student
wha is aware that he will need to take
the Graduate Record Examination on
a given date , six months in: advance of
that date , will have a better
opportunity to prepare himself th'an
the student who finds out two weeks
prior to the date of the administration

WANTED

Circulation Manager

Ma,y Aan Terfehr
Senior
Poychology / Social Science
)

Uqrary fines easy _to avoid
DeU Editor,
After four overdue boot notices for
10 books returned to the Learning
Resource Center, I'm a little sick of
being threatened with a fine of SO
cents per week .
Here is a way to return library books
without getting notices on books
pr6perly l'Cturned. Since a boot is your

responsibility until the card is put back.
in its , pocket, just ask the desk
attendit.nt to find the book's card
before you leave the counter. This· will
prevent the library from charging you
for "Lost" books or books put on the
shelves without their cards.
Michael Huck

Excellent benefits:
$75 per quarter
-plus-

mileage paid
Apply immediately at_the
Chronicle office 136 AtwOO\J
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1h01 w.. ilred, MIX (Bob Fri...) end AgnN
(Janet Wurm J think the Hint, above tor
witching over them [right].

, Content on picking the thNlre on her wedding
nlghl lnstNd of her husband , Norina", [Vicki
1
1
1' hhe~r p~~~:-~to~J.
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SCS. Opera Theatre
·,
,,

dispels stereotype
of highly sty Iized
performa nee

--

Opera ... .
The wotd brings the typical image of stuffed
shirt men in tuxes and women in long flowing
dresses to many people's minds. That may be
becauSe it's a stereotype of something man~ of
us aren't used to dealing with .
On Tuesday night , the SCS Opera Theatre
presented scenes from three famous operas.
and from the reaction of the crowd , the
audience see med pleased with the results.
The scenes consisted of "Hansel and

considering that she was portraying a young
boy. Nancy Fenlason, who was Gretel, se~med
to be nervous about something throughout her
performance.
·
:
.
While beth sang excellently, the two seemed.
to play poorly off of one another. They just
stared while the ot her sang , not seeming to pay
attention to what was going on .
It should not go unnoticed that while both
sang the "song" contained in the opera , the
voices seemed to blend well.
The second act in the first half of the
bint:!:~o 't,~~i~:~~/n~~d ·:.~~~ performance was the story of an old bachelor
Don Pasquale, (Mike Winikoff) and his young
Freischutz" by Carl Maria von Weber.
Taken from the classical adolescent 's story foolish wife Norina (Vicki Barrett).
about the two small children, "Ha nsel and
Both Winikoff and Barrett played very well
Gretel " was the first of the three mini operas, opposite each other ,and their v~ices seemed to
and was overall the worst.
blend.
While the scene consisted of only two
The role of Pasquale was portrayed
excellently as Winikoff carried hiS role from the
~i~e~~o!:t~t:;•.°~as;~he~~~fiit;at~ ~~~~e~~ very beginning to the end.
of each other.
His facial expressions and gestures add to aBarb Binkley
playe4
Cont1i:iued on page 9

·~:=~~~;c.~Y

0

Sickening flick paints realistic portrait
. Moviit~
. :....2i.tlLJ
1 a...,...~._...g.__ _ _.a
BY JOHN HAKKENSON

Chronicle Arts Writer

"To keep their sanity in an
insane war, they had to be
crazy.''
Don 't be fooled by these
words on the publicity poster
for "The Boys in Company
C." because thelre misleading. They lead you to .believe
that the movie is in the same
vein as "M•A•S• H"-just
one more light-hearted war
flick about a bunch of good ol'
boys who've got nothing bet ter to do than play soccer with
a bunch of '._'.gooks" · and go
running around with their
drawers dropped down. Sorry,..
but the film is just the
opposite.
Directed and co-written,. l by
Sidney J. Furie, "Company
C" is a sad and sometimes
sickening movie that paints a
very realistic portrait of the
Vietnam war from the point of

~
"

o

._.....
view of the men who knew it
best-the soldiers. The basic
plotline follows a group of
marines from ttieir first day of
training camp to their actual
combat and diSillusionment in
Vietnarit.
After the company has just
recovered from an ambush
that left two men dead, the
soldiers discover the purpose
of their mission-the): were
delivering refrigerate~ meat
. and cases of liquor to a
general. As one of the men
puts it, all they are doing is
"dying so some general can
have his pork steak."
Not that the movie is totally
•without humor; there is a lot of
clowning-around and not-so
good clean fun on the part of
the "boys." But the underlying mood of dehumanization

and depression that dominates
the action is much too strong 1
to let you feel much like
laughing. The . picture is
documentary-like, and when
was the last time you had a
good laugh watching actual
footaAe from Vietnam?
The cast is generally made:
up of unfamiliar faces, but
there is
superb
acting
throughout the movie. Scott
Hylands, as the incompetent
Captain Collins, reminds us
that not 811 of the half-baked
decisions of that war were
made in Washington .
1f '~The Boys in Company
C'' has a .major drawback, it
could be its release date. Had
it come out ten years ago,
during the conflict, undoubtedly it would have had
much •more impact. Seeing it
now, I left the theater feeling
only sad and regretful about a
war that I feel was senseless
and just plain wrong.

Art works by SCS students
will be on display through
April 21 in the Kiehle Visual
Arts Gallery. The exhibit
covers such areas as drawing ,
sculpture, fibers, ceramics,
metal and printmaking.
The Gallery is open from 8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

•tt••········

The play runs Thursday
through Saturday closing after
the April 8 performance.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. and
tickets can be obtained by
calling 253-8242.
The
St.
Cloud
Area
Barbershop Chorus will perform on Saturday, in the
Stewart Hall Auditorium at
6:45 and 9:15 p,m,
Tickets are ·SJ.SO and ·au
seats are reserved. Call
255-2268.

Group Performance will
present the play
''The
Phantom Toll Booth," 'by
children's author, Norton
Juster, April 10, U, and 12.
The play will be presented
at 7 p.m. in State 2 of the
Performing Arts ·center . . The
A photo exhibit .entitled
pert'ormances are free and no "Minnesota Press Photoreservations . are necessary.
graphy Since 1930" is to be on
display from April 10 to May
19.
"The Drunkard,"
with
The exhibit is in the Atwood
music by Barry Manilow will Gallery Lounge and is open
be performed by the County weekdays from 7 a.m. to 11
Steams . Theatrical Company p.m.
in the Hotel Annex .
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Album does not have 'Top 40' songs

By Glenn Victorey
It's spring ... you know how I can tell? I've got a cold.
Yeh, that's about it .

It started two weeks ago, with warm weather. All winter long
I've been running from my 90 degree room in Shoemaker Hall to
classes with my cutoffs and short sleeve shirts.
Suddenly there it hits ... first the sniffles, then the coughs . The
next thing you know, I loot like I've been run over by a Shennan
tank. I've got cough drops, kleenez, nose drops, tea, lemon and
a variety of other things.

By TERRY KAISER and
DA VE WALDHAUSER
Chronicle Arls Writers

"Animal Notes" by Crac.k on the "pop" scene.
the Sky. Ufesong Records,
A perfect example of this is
LS6005.
Lifesong Record 's release of
an albu m entitled " Animal
Many people who are Notes·• by a new group named
rock-and-roll fiends are aware Crack the Sky (CS) . The sfyle
of the fru strations involved in of music they play could be
buying an album by a new defined as well-controlled
group .
rock. Their effective use (not
For a while, it seems as if abuse) of synthesizers and
you are the sole person who echo chambers add to the
owns it, only to find that a few finishing touches that give the
group a distinct sound.
;::s !~~er,
1 Joh n Palumbo, the leader of
•saturated on AM radio, and the band, wrote the words and
'that your secret album has music for every cut on the
gone commercial. Your album album . His bizarre style of
will not get a decent burial writing is typified best in one
back in your record rack.
of the better songs , " Rangers
However. there are still At Midnight . " With lyrics
albums from new groups that such as, "W hen it's cold
fortunately haven't emerged outside 1 like to skeep with a

tp co~r~e

:~::

Then comes the fun pan.
Everybody and their brother it seems comes up to me and
asks questions which range from slightly stupid to grossly
ignorant . To those of you who have to bear es:plaining about
your cold (or any other illness ranging from malaria to a hang
nail) l offer you a few answers.
"Where did you get your cold?" a) in the phone boot under
"C," b) at a close-out special at Dan Marsh, or c) by doing
handstands on the toilet seat.
"How long have you had your cold?" a) 30 seconds, b) is it
1974 yet? or c) who knows? time flies when you' re having fun!
" What are you doing for your cold?" a) skipping classes. b)
planning a two-day tour to Bolivia, or c) nothing, why, what has ·
it done for me?
The side effects are great!!! You get sympathy ... but not from
"The Lawless," by
any of your friends thou,gh ... just· from yourself.
John Jakes
According to the dictionary, symJ>athy is defined as a feeling
"Condominium," by
of sorrow towards another person. Apparently, though, none of John MacDonald
mv friends have ever read th~dictionarv .
Every time one of my fri ends sees me, they know better than
"OUver's Story," by
to ask about howl feel. They have learned from es:perience that Eric Segal
a question that takes 10 seconds to ask will take 12 minutes for
"The Rieb Are Differroe to explain.
co;~1,i, Scott'.' l sa;.. as he walks by. " Did I tell you about my ent," by Susan Howatch

"The Betsy,"
by
"I have to run ... J've got to go someplace .. anyplace."
Harold Robbins
The same thing happens whenever l see any of my other
"Holocaust," by Gerfriends ... all two.
Nobody has any sympathy for a cold in April . .. but never fear. ald Green
·Remember gang, come December you won't have Glenn to
"Coma," by Gerald
laugh at ... at least as far as having a cold goes!! I
Seymour

Sartell Office.

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

South of U.S. Post Office

·Jnjmtone

ctpyyoucan
~a
life-savjng
expert.
CaDlteclOols .....-·

uout~ci>i!
~

Rec:iord review

Main Office

blanket on my as s, '· you might
expect the rest of the song to
get out of hand . And it does.
Bes ides the unu sual lyrics. the
song is filled with guitar riffs
that will send a chill up your
spine.
The
song
immediately
following is just as wild.
"Virgin ... No" exemplifies the
use of the echo chamber and
guitar as it switches back and
forth from speaker to speaker
which gives the song added
polish. Songs like these prove
that CS has talent .
They will get another
chance to prove this on April
112 at th..,e State Theater in
Minneapolis . CS will team
with the Atlanta Rhythm
Section in what should be a
memorable concert.
This is just what the band
needs to give the Twin Cities a
taste of their music.

RedCross

is counting

by
'~Overboard,''
Hank Searls
"The Tumlng Point,"
by Arthur Lairents
"Pentlmento," (Julia)
by Lillian Hellman

onyou.

+

The top 10 book& In SI. Cloud II
a WMkly fHlure prep■ r~ from •
report by Pie-a -Book Book1tore,
local~ downtown .

•

OPEN
24 HOURS
118 Stxtli Avenue South

The ,_,...,.,. eqerll"

717 Mall Germain

--

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

HEJi! FOR TIME AND TEMPERATURE CALL 252.fXXXJ
24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

THE CHURCH-IN URBAN LIFE
3-credit seminar trip [crr-t optional]
VentoOlicago
I
Friday, April 14 - Mlnday, April 17
-visit urban community centers. Malcolm X Community College. u_r~an cu l~u re
center, stay in homes of parishioners of The Church of the Holy Trmny (U!11~.ed
Methodist), all talks and tours arranged by ~hurc~ of the ~ oly Trmny.
cooperating with other campus group~ from W1~consm a_nd Ind iana . .
-reading and a paper and some addmo~~I ~eetmg required_ for credit.
.
-cost S55.00 plus meals while enroute. Tuition 1f taken for credu. Some financial
assistance available.
Contact Peter Fribley, Urban Church Seminar, Newman Center, 396 1st A\'e. ·5o
(251-3260/252-6518( .

512 MALL GER

50'.. SA~
MARCH 31-APRIL 8

BUY ONE. PRE-WORN ITEM AT
REGULAR PRICE, GET SECOND ONE
• FOR SOc •
JEANS, SKIRTS, KIJAKIS,
ATIGUES, CUTOFFS, BLOUSES, ETC
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Minister says past important
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer

-'

._

l! 's not advantageou s to dwell o~ the past.
said the Rev . Tom McCall. speaking at 1hc
Minority Cultura l C· ntcr Tuesday nigh1 . W_c
shou ld, however , examine the pas1 and study 11
so we can recognize and influence cu rrent
positions and events, he said.
. .
" I do believe we as blacks have a s1gmfican1
role to play in society," he said .. "We mu s1
examine progress from the past m order to
assure a better fu ture.
" It took blood, sweat. tears and prayers to
help blacks, as well as other ra~es. to ach icv.~
what they Only dreamed of m the pa~t.
McCall said. "We can be anything or ach ieve
anything in which we put forth effo~ ."
.
Im provement for blacks was non-cx 1ste 111 m
the pa st, he said. This generat ion and the
generations ahead have a better chance
because of the achievements of such black
leaders as Manin Luth er King and Malcolm X.
" I also have a dream tonight. for it is evide nt
that many of King' s dre~ms have .~me true,"
he said . " Blacks and whues have 1omed hands
in learning and living."
" Not only can blacks ride in the front of the
btis. but they can drive the bus."
McCall is .currently a minister at St.
Sabathani Baptist Church in Minneapolis.

o/oa
'Beto/our

~

O'lronldeptiotob)'Gerl~

Aw1rtn_, ol blldl people'• 90111 Include l1llh In God and hope In
tomorrow, Hid Rev. Tom McC1II •• th• Minority Cullure C•nter,
Tuetd1y.
•

$...eel

~

Funds allotted
wiJhef~~a~e ~()ive;te::sste:
improve
teaching and
learning , said State University
Board Chancellor Garry Hays,
Much 30. The 1977-78 fiscal
year projects total S223,627.
Funding.. for these projects
was obtained from a reallocation of resources within the
state university system .and
was approved by the · 11).77
legislature. The. appropriation
totaled about S330,000 for the
1977~78 year and about
$221,000 for the second year
of the biennium.
.The improvement of teaching and learning is one ofihe
goals
which
ha s
been
established by the Skte
University Board. This program represents a systemwide approach
to such
curricular effort s as increasing
student literacy, improving
general st ud ies and retraining
fa culty.
An advisory group was
established to develop guidelines for the proposals which
were solicited from faculty and
administrators on each campus. Following review by the
academic vice presidents and .
the chancellor's staff, the
proj,osals were divided jnto
three general catc-.gories with
the top priority giYen to those
projects which would improve
basic skill s.
Some of these projects will
assist students directly and
others will assist faculty in
teaching basic skill s. The
other two categories arc use
of computer tcachin·g and
innovative ideas or plans to
improve teaching and learning.
EXPERT REPAIR

r---....

GAip~:~~

It is of the utmost imponance for blacks to
reta in their pride. he said.
·· 1 have a dream that the stairs of hate and
jea lousy will become love for yourself, faith in
our God. and hope for tomorrow," he said ... If
we pray together and work together, freedom
will no longer be a phrase of oblivion, but a
statemen t of truth ."
We are all striving for gold in life , he said.
"As J look out at you tonight , I can see some
of the backgrounds that you have come from. It
has been hard times . stru ggles. But we ha ve
come thi s far by prayers, fait h and by our black
leaders' work," he said . .
The black people's place in society is to set
goals and reach them, McCall said. Th e
generation before us paved the way and it is up
to this generation to make the world a better
place to liYc .
"There arc no goals that we cannot reach.
As a minister, I can't help but share with young
people the greatness of God. Because without
Him it's impossible. Especially for the black
man it is impossible without him ," he said .
People can never achieve goals without
putting God first. he said.
"lf you don't remember anything else from
tonight. remember this . In order to stand, you
must have a solid foun dation, and that
foundation is God." McCall said.

____.
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1'RBORLOVE

The choice
of brides
and grooms

....,

5

.............

WEDNESDAY 11.1.P. NIGHT

8

(no cntertainmCnt charge)

THIIIITY THURSDAY

ArtCarved wedding rings. First in styllng. First
In craftsmanship. Chosen by more brides end
grooms then any other brand. See our complete
collection t_oday .
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''ZACHARIA''

klw,lowprkiel,a-t2:oop.m.

a .0011hdoot
Dl1nk ........ IM p.m.]
T a p . _ ~ [..10:>0 p.m.J
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141

15'

"Streetcomer"
{no entertainmc~t charge)

~-· ~
•~:LERS
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

_

_..,._,,__...._

"A 2-LANE BRIDGE CANDIDATE"

AGE-29
* MARRIED * SCSU GRADUATE
* STEARNS COUNTY
B.A , 1970
FOSTER CARE
M.S , 1973
COORDINATOR

VOTE FOR· SOUND REPRESENTATION-

VOTE ADKINS
YOUR SUPPORT Will BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
ON APRIL 17
P,., ... 111
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CATV
Conllnued from page 1

dorm residents, indicating that
there were problems and that
if th ey continued, action would
be take n. After the not ices
were sent', fi ve or six more
hook-ups were fo und, according to Pruett.
Tne system was shut off for
a two-week pe riod.
" We really didn't want to
shut the syste m off. but the
company neede d time to • fi x
the syste m and the stude nts
need to know the severity of
their actions," Pruett said .
No specific action is planned
for the
persons
caught
tampering .

Copyright
- Conllnued from page 2

money set aside to pay royalty
fees.
Mebus has been sending
out rider contracts, as a
protective meas ure for the
Coffeehouse. State schools
were grinted a moratorium . a
legal authorization to delay
payment of money , through
February. After that, rider
contracts
were
sent
to
performers , taking royalty
liabilities off the school and
placing the responsibility of
the fee on the · musicians,
Mebus said. That way, if no
license is ever formed, the
school is protected.
In the future, a license will
be established and the school
must pay the royalty fee,
Mebus said .

··we will have to deal with
each case as it comes up ." he
said.
The syste m may be turned
off for t he re st of the \'ear,
with possib le p rosecuti~n by
the university or the cable
com1;>any fo r a nyone caught
tampering. Pruett sa id.
' Tm personally not dealing
with it anymore. Anyone
caught will be referred to the
director of reside111ial life." he
said .
Despite the legal problems
of hooking up to the system ,
use of 300 ohm and speaker
wires create radiation which .
if fo und by the Fede ral
Communications Commission
(FCC), could give the m cause

to shut off 1he S\'Stem in
Sherburne.
according
to
Roma n.
·· 1f we find radiation. e\'Cn
if it·s in a private home. and
we find it° s from these wires ,
and if it riocsn't stop. we can
unhook the whole sys1em.
Ot he rwise we would have
prob lems
with the FCC. ··
Roman said.
''Not only is it against th
law to tamper with the cable
system . it messes up thin gs
for the res t of the people in the
building," Pruett s~id . " It 's
hurt ing fe llow st ude nts."

One
Coffeehouse
perform e r. Michea l Cooney , did
not want to comply with the
agreeme nt .
"1 just received your letter
today, with contracts and that
copyright business, and the
truth is . 1 can ' t handle it,"
Cooney wrote to Mebus in
March concerning his performance at SCS.
"It might be OK for
someone who has the same
songs he sings every night for
years, but I choose as I go
along, from around 500

situ ation before an d I do not
wa nt to start . 11 feels like
plugging into a big machine
that just TAKES, " Cooney
wrote.
Since many of Cooney' s ·
songs a re public doma in , he
fm ally consented to perform at
the Coffeehouse .
" A lot of players of
traditional songs ,' ' Mebus
explained. Any song that is 75
years old or olde r may be
performed without paying
royalty fees . The songs are
public domain, " Mehus said.
"Hopefully it will an be
settled within the next few
weeks, " Mebus said . "However, they said that three
months ago.•'

~~~:f:

so?,,s.'
e:~:r:!nd
you( plight and I am glad the
authors of those songs are
Ffting a few more pennies.
But 1 am trying to simplify my
life and I do not think I can
deal with the bureaucracies. I
have never been in this

The noise can be called a

:~~~i:'!t ~ d:~t;:~·~r·KfN:1it
from the- residential dwelling . ... "
.
Chirhart also said th at
· several bar oWTiers in the area
have complained . about underage patrons who gain
entrance with false or altered
identification. ·
"We've had a rash of yound
people altering their driver
licenses and we've had a lot of
cornpl8ints from bars. Last
week we had five that we
prosecuted," 'Chirhart said .
Over the weekend, bouncers at the Pub, Press and Red
Carpet bars in downtown St.
Qoud said that they were
encountering a great deal of
phony identification -cards.
In addition to being charged
with a
violation of a
misdemeanor for using falsi:
- tied identification. anyone
under age who.enters a bar is
guilty of another misdemeanor.

10% off any purchase with coupon

Yam for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
253-2426 .

.

Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and ?LIP at lhe last minute ••• scrve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth ·n delicious. Wow!

Reci pe:
~

One filth Southem Comlorl
3 quarts 7UP
6 cu: . fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
One 6.oz. a m frozen le monade
Clfill ir,gradienu. Mi• in bucklt.
adding 7UP fast. Add II few drop !J
food colon"'ng fop tioniJI) and stir
lignt Iy. Add ice, orang e. lem on
slices. Looks end t11st11s g1e11t!

(Glass or Plastic
Lenses)
.... AS LOW AS

95
~,~c.-lfHf'lf· •z9 t.
You know it's got to be good . . when it's made with

f

Tints extra

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF UOUEUR ST. LOUIS. MO. 63132

CONTACT LENSES
CONVENTIONAL
2PAlFI

· ...starting at _65 cents!

Across from zavres

--------------------------- I

Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail/

ANYONEITEMVVITHTHISCOUPON
EXCLUDING CQPPER-

•

·

"Sftll

SOFT
CONTACTS-I

---

l~lude,_Care Kit And 30 Day

Trial p.,,od

EXAMINATION ADDITIONAL

8duu,,~d~

V
: ,s,oNo ,,iciiM

: 20% off
--------------I
I

*70"

Including Cor,ying Ca•• Solutiont

,---------------,

DIVISION STREET

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

'

Opelll lloMe IPuHlh%

CQP~ER

·,

performan ce that • was the
highlight of 1he e vening .
Concludi ng th e
night· s
performa nce was the story of
young Agnes (J anet Wurm)
and he r boyfri end . a ranged
named Max (Bob Fri ese ).
Toget her,
along wit h a
brillia nt cast incl uding Wi nikoff. Craig Priebe. Vaun nie
Roth and George MAsteller .
the opera de partment proved

16 21st Ave. South

Genuine

I

11:, save th e be st fo r last.
Friese was great in the role
of the ranger Max. a nd
stanlcd the audience when he
shot a gun. complete with a
blank. HE seemed to be
excelle ntly
cast
opposite
Wurm . as the two worked well
toge the r .
With the exception of the
fir st ope ra selection , the
Ope ra
Theatre
should be
congratul ated for its good job
of once again tryin g lo refi ne
the SCS college co mmunit y.

Continued lrom page 6

.
-----------------------------

Complete line-

..,

Opera

._------=------------~
Bonnie's Spinning !
Wheel Yarn Shop

lnvite·the bunch ...
Mix a great, big bucketful/ of

Liquor
Contlnutld trom -pag• 1
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R~port urges more adult education opportunities
The federal government
should encourage activities
designed to improve learning
opportunities
for
adtilts,
according to the first annual
report on lifelong learning
sent to Pres . Jimmy Carter
and the Congress.
The report, entitled ' 'lndiviuals. Learning ppportunities
and Public Policy: A Lifelong
Learning Perspective," as
prepared by the Lifelong
Learning Project which is
administered by the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for
Education .
It examines the concept of
lifelong learning, analyzes
federal, state and local roles

and examines barriers to
learning for worke rs. urban
youth, women and older
adults.
Recognizing that learning
does not stop with youth and is
not limited to schools, the
report emphasizes that education policy should reflect a
lifelong learning perspective.
Leariiing opportunities that
are free, accessible to all and
ope n to every American
should be nailable in each
community, the report says.
" Barriers to adult learning
must be removed," said
Assistant Secretary for Education Mary F. Berry. " Existing
programs must be made more

flexible and new learning
opportunities must be made
available
to
unserved
groups."
She added that although
one study identifies 300
programs concerned with
adult learning in 29 federal
agencies and estimates federal suppon at S14 billion, only a
small fraction of this money
provides learning opporutunities for adults over the
traditional college age. Further, most federal support has
emphasized activites ta.king
place in postsecondary institutions rather than in less formal
or less traditional settings.
Penny Richardson. coordi-

nator of the lifelong learning
project. points out that th
eLifelong 1.:earning Act signals
a promising shift in education- ~
al emphasis and perspect ive .

Need help?
Call us.
Want
to

. ;~: ~: .·: :-:~: ;:• ~,, ._I
I..~?

...._.ar•

labeled 'education .' it speaks
of people, how they leam,
what they learn, and where
they learn," she said .
The project report em phasizes that a system is needed
~~ed:Ss~fsin!di~~ua11~arn~~~
society and a mechanism for

::Oc:"1rcc~!d p;:::am:~::!
best be used to help meet
those needs.

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind.':

Reel CiOls

counang

...
.

an you.
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Pr~gram designed to help international students
By SUSAN KERBER
Ouonlcle Staff Writer

International students do
not receive the respect or
prestige deserved because
they are the 'other culture .'
which means they don't speak
English . according to Joseph
Young. SCS foreign student
academic advisor.
Concerned
faculty and
students are trying to change
this
stigma
and
other
socio-cultural problems by
reestablishing the lnternation•
al Student Association , YounR
said.
" Foreign students have
preconceived notions , they
think America is big business.
Cote and everything wonder•
ful," he said.
.
They
do
not
rcallZC

America has an e ntireh·
different culture from thefr
own . Foreign student s ha\·e
trouble
relating .
making
friends and fitting into the
mainstream of life, according
to Young.
The association would try 10
help fore ign students with
on-campus employment, fin •
ancial assistance. housing and
scholarships.
" We would also like to
sponsor trips ~ for foreign
students to tour the U.S.
during the school breaks ,"
Young said.
However, nothing can be
done until the association is
funded . The money could
come from donations or
perhaps the university, Young
Said.
There are approximately

140 fo reig n stude nt s al SCS.
These s1ude nts arc mostk
from Iran . Sou1h America',
Hong Kong, Africa. Vietnam
and the Middle East.
"The number of students
has increased dramatically
compared to 10 years ago
when there were only 30-40
foreig n students here . "
Young said .
The increase is due to the
better services bei ng offered ,
he said. One of these services
is the English as a Second
Language tutoring ce nter.
located in the basement of
Riverview . There are also
academic courses and some
social gatherings designed for
international students.
"More faculty have taken
an active participation by
notifying me when they realize

Column II

II

Compiled by Karyn Betzold ud I.any Babaer

a foreign stu de nt is ha\ in g a
problem." Y.oung said .
The association want ~ to sec
foreign studcnu rccci\•e the
still and training necessary for
success.
"People have a tend e ncy to
forget international stude nts
speak more than one language," Young said.
English does no1 represe nt
a real person, he said.
Americans have a hang-up
with speaking perfect English,
which does not show a
student's tru e abilities, Young

~aid.
"People don· c reali.te 1ha t
foreign students crcalc an
important dimens ion on ca mpu s crucial to the education of
American s1udents ." h~ said.
Foreign students bring
important valuable resou rces
such as culture , govcmmen1.
polil ics . view points and
religion, he added.
"They bring the ways of
their world to us," Young
said . " Foreign students arc
like wa lking books with a
cultural variety. ,.

Recycle this Chronicle
Pregnant
and don't know
what to do?
CALL BIRTHRIGHT

s,.

Q. u • bicycle .. reqalffll la
Coad!
A. Motor Vehicle Registration ordinance #912 mates it
mandatory to have a license. Out of town licenses are invalid ,
but State of Minnesota licenses will s uffice. The cost is S3.50 for
three years, and can be purchased at most bicycle dealers or at
the Motor Vehicle Regiltration office.
Q.1 woa'I be a,adaallaa for ae.enl yean, bat I aeed belp with
• resame for HIiimer employment. la there aaywbere I can find
oat how to write a rnamef
A. You mllj._piclt up a sample resume in Career Planning and
Placement1n AS 101. This should illustrate guidelines to foll ow.
Spring quarter book e:icbaaae won.en your chec..lt are in!
Please bring a validated I.D and pick up your checks in SCS.
Wbuuproat eoalrlballoaa aboald be plcl<ed ap la SOS u ooon
.. poaalble.
Readers: We aMempt to answer all reasonable questions. Our
suggestion folder is located outside our office door. Stude nt
Ombudsman S~rvice (S.PS) , 152 Atwood. can help find answers
to your queslions and problems. Office hours arc 9 a. m.-4 p.m.
~~fS§i~riday and 6-8 p.m. Tuesday. The telephone number is

LOW
....,..,..

tw.Nd-,tdllr.,._

'

.........

-..r-

~-~

PRICES!

ouaUSVALOUAT
EMna'TA.tl'fMIJtT

TKUI WUK

~
·11 help you make the
decisions you will hove to
make. Help that is free , confidential. Help thot Is o s close
as your phone. Coll anytime .

aba,a
canc•rta
Jau Concert
STANLEY TURRENTINE
Mon . April 24
8 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

craativ• arts
Mlaneoola Preas Photography alace 1930
April 10 · May 19
Atwood Gallery Lounge

"Black Elk Spe~
Dramatic Presentatio" '
Tues . April 25
8 p.m. Stewar11faf1 Auditorium

ap•clal •v•nta

Pail Drinkwine

Monte Carlo Nlpl
Wed. April 12
8 p.m. Atwood Recreation Center
MUST HAVE VALIDATED SCSU I.D.

Apr. 5, 7, 8
V/ed. Fri. Sat. Nites
-NEXT WEEK-

"SC?OTT ALARIK"

ICE CREAM DAY is coming!

MOVIES

Tia. &Tlus.

Grand
·mantel
~oon
B
,. ,. _."l
' ,;,._~
o--.t. .
'It f' ..... l'I S

· Open 11 a.m . for hmdl

11Tbe Man Who Shot Liberty Valeace''
(John Ford)

).

Fri . April 7 al 3 & 7. p .m.
Sun. April 9 at 7 p.m .

ACCESSORIES
for everybody and their blkn ..•••
2303Bet,toa Ball

Coll, Paal • 255-2451

Repalsloa" (Roman Polanski) Rated R
Wed. April 12 at 7 p.m.

0

,.,,_ ScMmd. of Mule" (Rohen Wise)
Brought to you by the SCSU Major
Events Council ·
Fri. April 14 at 2 • 4:30 • 7 • 9:30 p .m.
Sun. April 16 al 7 & 9:30 p.m .
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Gymnast becomes All-American, nat_ional champ
Junior gymnast John Fjellanger became the
second SCS athlete ever to be crowned
national champion as he finished first in the
high bar competition at the NCAA Division II
Gymnastics Championships last weekend.
Not since trackman John Kimbrough
captured first place in the 100-meter dash two
years ago has the honor been bestowed on an
SCS performer.
,
Behind Fjellanger's strong performance.
SCS took fourth place overall at the meet
conducted at Northridge California with a total
of 369.50 points.
Fjellanger and the rest of the squad handled
the pressure very well, according to coach
Arlynn Anderson. Although they were a
relatively young team, many of the members
experienced national competition last year

when they finished the meet in sixth place.
Dan Rolstad finished sixth on the rings
which qualified him as an All-American
candidate along with Fjellanger.
Assisting the two in racking up team points
were Gerry Tynen, sevent h on the bar, Mark
Curley. tenth on the horse and Jon Finn who
finished tenth on the high bar.
Fjellanger, who was the Minnesota state
high school champion both his sophmore and
senior years in the high bar competition at
Pipestone, "is well deserving of this honor,"
Anderson said.
Fjellanger now advances to NCAA Division I
competition in Eugene, OR this weekend
where he will go against the best gymnasts the
big schools have to offer, according to
Anderson .

II

Men's track team to open outdoor season
•

By CHERYLMADSON
ChronJcle Sporta Wrller
The fourth annual Gary Schwaru
Memorial Invil!tional track meet will
be hosted b~ the SCS track teams
Saturday ·at Selke Field.
Schwartz was a hurdler on the SCS
track team who died in the fall of 1974,
in what would have been his senior
yera , accordirig to coach Bob Wai:lu.
Schwartz had ' a lot of potential, and
could have been a very good hurdler in
his senior year, Waxlax Said. He
became ill during the indoor sea"son of
his junior year- and· had to quit school
·after a long period in the hospital and
home.
While corresponding With Waxlax

througho~t ~he spring and s,umm.er,
Schwartz indicated that he was getting
better. He died in the fall, possibly of a
copgenital heart defect, according to
Waxlax.
At the time of Schwartz' death, SCS
was making plans for hosting a co-ed
meet.
"We felt a . co-ed meet was
somethin,R: unique, so we decided to ·
flame this meet in mem0ry of
Schwartz, " Waxlax said.
"Every year Schwartz' parents are
invited to the meet, and they have
come a few times," Wax.lax said.
Meet results are always sent to them,
he added.
The Huskie.s will compete against
the University of Min~esota-Duluth

and Bemidji State University, with better outdoors; we have m0re events
men and women alternating events. to work with . We have many
The men's and women's teams will be middle-distance runners with potenscored separately, and a combined tial, so thl\t squad will probably be
score for each school will then be strong. We will pick up the javelin ~nd
determined, acCOrding to WaxJai:.
the discuss outdoors, and oui: other
Wu.Ju said he expects a dose meet field events will be stronger outdoors
against ·Duluth and Befflidji.
as well.
"'They both had ,good indoor . "Overall, they're a liard-workin&
5el\SODs, but it appears th8t things will team. What will especially help is
favor' us as we go outdoors, especially having some nice enough weather to
in the distance events. The first meet be on the track," Waxlax said.
is always tough to anticipate," he said.
The Huskies' final iridoor meet was
The Huskies should have a good at St. John 's University on March 30.
outdoor season, according to Waxlax . They defeated St. John ' s by a score of
"We're gaining some more guys in 77-53:
most of the events , which should help
"St. John 's always makes the
us in depth.
mistake of lookina at our conference
''Our distance squad definitely does . Contlnu9d on page 11
r

Women s~ine -in spring debut_
despite inj11ries, cloudy skies
Darkened skies and injuries
did not dampe.n the woJJ\en's
track team 's spirit Wednesday.
SCS won the meet handily
with a score of 96 points over
second-pJace Drake Umversity's 67 points and Bethel
College 19 points.
,
The Huskies dominated the

Jill Zyvoloski also qu:llifted
for reaions with an 11.6
second winning time in the
100-yard dash . She also had
three second places , one in the
220-yard dash , one as a part of
. the 880-yard medley. r,elay ,1
and one as part of the 440-yard
relay. Her 76,8 second time in
the 220 was one:tenth of a
second shy of ·qualifying for
regions in that event.
" Zyvolosk.i is definitely

~~~ma:~e11ri~b
Miµ-y Wild alternating placin&s in the Shot put , the
javelin and the discus.
Gohm~n won the sbot put with
a throw of 42-11 , with Miller
third with 38-11 and Wild
fourth with 38-2. All three
have qualified · for regions in
that event. Miller took fir:st in

son said. The 880-relay had a:
time of 1:59, while the 440
relay came in with a tim'e of
52.6.
PollyPhillips)ominatCdthe
long · jump; he 16-6 jump
out-distanced
he secondplace athlete, who jumped
15-7. She also placed second

By CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Sports Writer .

t~~e~ J~~~ ~f:~~.~~~~~t f!!~~e~{~~!~:

already qualified for. regionals
with a time of 11:20.1.
Krippner was also third in the
mile run with a time of 5:29.5.
Another region qualificition
was
achieved
by
Toni
Bourne's second place finish
in the three-mile run . Her
time was · 19:18.5. Joan
Bymers tied her personal
record in the high jump while 1
awl_1s1oh aqu_uarnlifpyin0 g s!,o_r regions
1
f
ti!a~~:'i:~.~hl~s t:Cr~~i:~:
run was good fol" a new SCS
record in that event .
"We needed a strong team
showing ·to do well in this
me~t," Th01~pson said. "Although th~ ot~er teams ha~ a
lot of firsts 10 the runnmg
~ events, we ga_ined a lot of
sea:,nds and thirds, so we got

:~n{:;eli~e;it:e~lnOt, r:;~: ~ !~r:t~fmt~~. h:~:le;1;:~~ ::e;n:~_,F°ints tl;lat way as
qualification. Wild was second third in the 400-rneter hurdles
Injuries. have been the
with 105-1, Lori" Gunner was with a 1:09.0 ' and third as a biggest problem for the team.
third with 93-1 and Gohman part of the mile relay, which . "Ther~ ~a';'e already been
was fifth with 69-10. Wild won had a time of 4:21.2, the best as manv tn1ur1es as we usuallv
the discus with 113-1, while time of the season.
adjustments · we' ve had to
Miller was third and Gohman
Kate Krippner's time of m~ke in the lin~up , we. are
fourth with 104-0 and 101-3.5 11:59.0 gave her first place in .. doing -very well, she said.
respectively.
the two-mile run. She had Continued on page 13

O'lronlciephotc-b)'MklhNlloftUI

TNmmate Pam Ceccnlne maMllgN JIii Zyvololld'a foot to relieve pain
from • charltJJY ":Orn shortly ~lore the •ta~ of the 100 yd. daah.
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SCS baseball team to battle
_for·conference championship
ByTODDTHUN
Chronicle Sports Writer

play.
.. J fell behind their best hitte r. Terry
Boelter. and he kne w I had to come in with the
Jimmy the Greek mi~ht be able to make one fast ball." Meyer said.
team the odds-on favonte to capture the 1978
"I felt st rong going in against the Goph ers
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) but what surprised me was that I was
baseball championship. but no one else has nervous." he said . "A her my first inning Gary
been able to so far.
Frericks ta lked to me in the dugout and I
Coming off a 2-7 spring road trip . the· calmed down. I'm pretty pleased with my
Huskies are nonetheless confident about their season so far but I'm surprised I've been used
chances.
So much already."
"S ure we're not happy about our record but
SCS coach Jim Stanek said that newcomers
all of our games were against Division I teams. Meyer and freshman Bob Haiks have helped
When conference starts we'll be ready . We've him reevaluate his staff.
got the talent and we'll win it. Of course.
"'With our bullpen we can tell our starters to
Mankato State University , Winona State go out there and throw as hard as they can for
University a nd Bemidji State University will be as Jong as they can. Then we'll bring someone
tough," said senior co-captain Dave Mingo.
in . "
The Huskies are coming off a si.J:-game
Meyer, who has given up three earned runs
losing streak , their last two losses being in 11 innings, hasn't s urprised the SCS coaches
against the University of Minnesota, Tuesday. with his talent, just with how fast it 's come
The Gophers won the fi rst game 2-1 and the around.
second 7-0 allowing SCS a total of six hits .
"Dan has probably won JO games last year
"St. Cloud is always tough and this year was counting high school and legion so he's not
no exception," said Dick Siebert , U of M used to this losing," Stanek said. " He's at his
baseball coach.
best when it's tough and when he 's behind he
''I was really impressed with all fou r pitchers works extra hard. We didn 't want to expose
(Dave Mingo, Dave Nilson, Dan Meyer and him so much this early but we' ve had to. The
Greg Berling). Even though Berling gave up coaches don't consider him a freshman
seven runs he pitched well but was a victim of anymore," he added .
an error, a couple of balks, walks and a couple
Siebert, who has people write him from all
scratch hits. "
over the country about players, was also
The Huskies stayed with the defending Big impressed with Meyer.
1· o_nws!,"th,hthee fi rst,.g a m,ede
Tu0e 1n11 cothnefe5reepecnethc~!mn1_P
" He's a topnotch player like several oth ers
500
1
Vi
... 08
on the SCS team . If you look at their people
1-1 SCS freshman hurler D n Meyer gave up a you'll find that the majority of them received
leadoff double . After the Gophers advanced letters from me after they graduated from high
the runner to third the Huskies intentionally school . but I can't compete with SCS because

Women's track

plac-ed fifth in the 880-yard
ru n, with a team record lime
of 2'25.9.
Thompson sa id she was
Several e,•e n1 s. bot h re lay
pleased with the performance and ope n. we re affected with
of the fi eld athletes.
the loss of Terrie -Cox and
"A llhouRh \\•c ha ve n't been J ulie Wartman through injur •
out side very long. we looked
very good . We should bt· ies , accordin g to coach
getting stronge r wi1h every Thompson ,
Zyvolosk.i had a super
meet. " s he said .
rneel m s pite ot her mJunes.
Overall. the meet was ver,· Thompson said . Zyvoloski had
good for a firs t outdoor mcei. a first place fini sh in the
she added .
60-yard dash and second place
The Huskies arc a little 1hin in the 220-yard dash . with
in the distance events. times of 7 .4 and 27 .J
according to Thompson.
respective ly. She was a lso
"We now only have two involved in a third place for
peopl e in each eve nt, so we the med ley relay and a fo urth
are always giving up two place for 1he 4 x I 76 relay .
places. Last yea r. with three to
teams ran to time of
four people in each event, we These
1:S2 .6a nd 1:29.6 respectively.
made the other teams work for
Thompson was very plea sed
their poi nts.
with the performance of the
The women showed they shot putters . Along with
were ready for the outdoor Gohman's firs t place fini sh,
season by breaking thrt=e Mat}' Wild took fourth with a
school records and placing put of 39-2.5. while teammate
third at the U niv ersity✓ of Deb Miller was fifth , throwing
Minnesota-Du luth In vitational 38-6.5.
on Saturday.
Gohman rewrote the school
Thompson is expect ing a
record book while placing first good outdoor sea.son. ''We 're
in the shot put with a throw of going to be very strong in the
41-1. This distance qualified state meet." she said .
Gohman for nationals .
The Huskies' next meet is a
Krippner
set
a
new co-ed meet against Bemidji
SCS record in the two-mile run State University and Univer•
with a time of II :20.1, good sity
of Mi· ,nesota-Duluth
for second place . Wahl S:oturday at Selke Field .
Continued from page 12
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walked the next two hitters to set up thed,o_u•b•le-•C••••"•""•""•°"..;......• . • • • - - - - - - -

[)orm ~lliards
tq_
urney draws
large crowd,
Over 40 participants took
part in the first a nnual Holes
Hall Pool Tournament Tues•
day night.
·
Winning in the men 's
division was Jeff Larson, while
Mary Robb took the honors fo r
the women as she defeated
Sandy Kotula in the championship match. Larson beat
Gordy Goette in the men's~
final.

HEY GRADS & SENIORS!
PEACE CORPS, VISTA PEOPLE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
_April 11th and 12th
----~~·'ti.'-,~

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.

ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 OAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY

ll)'OUcalhandlehelplngotl'ler,
llelplhemMI..... talk to former
110lun1_., In the SoJOent Unlori .

~II

In PNceCorp,1,you'Uhelp
peop1eo~and 1111 thbln1flt1: Peld llvlng-tr■vel-heellh
11epen-. Pa ldVIIClilllo,i. S3000
readju111ment atlOwance ■ her 2

....-.:.~.

NO'WSHOWING

7::30 & 9:30

.

In VISTA, you'll help Americans
tlh themMl-oul ol pOvertyw,d

gettllNebenellt1:
LIYlng & hsalth l•Pffl-. $600
ellOw1nC11her1v-'1MrYlce.

252 -9300

S.WV"'°"nallCW'&OGnlhll-o'ld
~

-A l - h ~

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
"STRAIGHT TIME"_

Puc• Corps/VISTA
212 - 3rd An. So .
Mpl1., MN 55401
725-2596

Learn to -Fly the Right Way!
For less than $700 You can be a Licensed Pilot

Enjoy the Freedom of
Flight Economically.
Earn College Credit!
Contact John Colomy
HH 106 255-3110

SCSU AERO CLUB

STIN HOFFMAf.J n'STRAIGHT TIME

eo.-oHARRY DEAN STANTON · GNN BUSEY

. ~ -ei
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guys; $2 glrl s. Be l h;re-r? l?1' April
18 .
POSSIBILITY ol a malaria
out break among those recently
HE Y SKYF ING , Penny tor your returned lrom Cambodia and th e
outlying areas. Alert your friends
thoughts .
LOST: GOLD-trimmed tr langu- and neighbors to be checked
1ar pin with gold crown and red Those Interested In the next scS
excursion, watch for upcoming
,eturn
Atwood desk lmmed lately
. Thank details and travel Information
regarding trips to Fargo, Boise ,
you .
PARTY PARTY PARTY . Club Att u and points west.
Domino . 8 p.m.-1 a.m. $2.50
Bus iness

Bu lldlng .

A

•

I

o~,~=~

Application

' !~,~~~ 1~0~•/,&i, A,.';~'~

l::=::;;=::==:=:=i=iiji---------------------;iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~ background. II found,

,;.

Housi111
ROOMS FOR RENT . Men .
Next to campus. Call 251-9917.
ROOMMATES WANTED . Call
all er 5 p.m . 252-3640.
VACANCY FOR TWO gir ls to·
share apanment wl! h three other
glr ls. One block from cam pus.
Vacancies for both spring querier
and
summer sesalon s. Call
253-2778 .

FURNISHED

DORMITOR Y

room tor rent wlth downtown
locatlon . 253-0429 (Tim) or
253-1'-00, (SMC).
MALE HOUSING . Now r enting
for summer and next year. Shared
facllitles. Utlllt les paid . Inquire
626 6th Ave. So ., 252-9226 .
VACANCY FOR ONE glrl. Now
taking reservations lor summer,
fall. 252-3602 .
WOMEN'S
HOUSING to
share. 927 5th Ave. So . Summer
S50/month or S60/seaslon . Fllllng
for fall. 252-7208 .
'SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
for rent . Ideal location . 301 So .
4th Ave. Call 252-2585.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Furnished ,
near
campus ,
utlllt les
furn ished . 253-7116.
OAKLEAF . Two and three
bedroom apartment• avallable .
Call 253---4422.
SUMMER VACANCIES. Glrla .
to share furnlahed apartments.
Off-street parking and laundry
available. 253-4681 . 328 and 314
4th Ave. So. Showing by
appointment only .
NOW RENTING for summer
and fall. Slngle and double
rooms. Male or female. 901 and

,r=.

120C:1R(th w~~TEcr ·
bedroom . $85 / month plua utlll-

i~: ·A::~lt~'~ir~~;~~- 413
GARAGE FOR RENT. 2522166.
SUMMER t/'A CANCIES for
. women
wllh
poaslble
fall
occupancy. Alto two and three
bedroom furn llhed apartments.
Four
bk>cb
from
campus.
253-2252.
.
_ ONE BEDROOM apartment.
Southalde . lmmelllately available. Newly-remodeled kitehen
and bat h . S200 pl us utllltlea.
253-5072.
IMMEDIATE VACANCY for
one girl to · share with three
others. 319 4th Ave. So .
253-6606. 251-7682.
, GIRL TO SHARE two bedroom
apartment. A r\11 . Call 253 1 .

TYPING : PAPERS of all
kinds. Tel. 252-2168 .
CUNTS RADIO REPAIRS 8
tracks , casaettee, stereoa, and

~!~.,~2~~one lane, Waite ..

to offer bu1 superstition . Why condition . Barry . 253-7681 .

g~~~nh~

~~~~~s!"Jf:e
~~ea:~
billions knowing 1hat they would
suller eternal grief? Rellg ton Is a
llnear funcilon of Ignorance plus
fear . Jesus Christ super fraud.
WEDDING INVITATIONS, dis•
cou nt , Call 252-9786 .
TYPING
PRO FESSIONAll Y
prepared on self-correct ing IBM
with carbon ribbon. On&-day
service. 253-2531 . DBS .
PLANTS NEED HOMES, too .
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available,
Includ ing hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY It's loll ,
check at the At wood main desk
tor any lost articles.
STUDENT SAVINGS on thealre l lckela lo the Paramount
theatre at the Atwood main desk
ticket booth . Sold from 7 a.m.-10
p.m. dally .
DON' T GO, HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the
Atwood main de,k .
TYPING . IIM TYPEWRITER ,
In my home behind Selke Field .

I

•---------NEED FEMALE MANAGER
for shared student housing . Free
ren t In exchange tor managing .
Starl summer or fall '78.
References, e:. perlence prelerred . One block from cam pus.
252-7718.
WANTED
ONE
FEMALE
roommat e to share two bedroom
apartment. Avallable Immediately. $72/month . Call 253-0341 .
WANTED : BASSIST for progresalve rock band . Call 477-6857
or 522-3725.
WANTED : TYPEWRITER at a
reasonable price. Call Sue ,
251-1657.
FOUR-MAN
Call 255-4430.

10-SPEED bicycle. S50. Earb
B. 253-6456.
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
Free di llvery. 253-1 178.

~~:

an,:~~~;~EA1::'::! ~
bikes. cau Paul at 255-2451 ; 2302
Benton for more Information.
17-lnch RCA portable black and
white TV. E:.cellent condltron .
$75 . Greg-255-4476.
VENTURA 12-STRING guitar
with cue. good Shape. Must sell !
$75. 252-o968.
MINOLTA CAMERAS , 201B,
202, XG-7/)lflnder; ~100-200mm
lenses; Mlnox 35-EL; also hi-fl

~~:

Wanted

WORK IN JAPAN ! Teach
Engllsh conversaUon . No experience, degree or
Japanese
required . Send long , stamped,
self-addressed
envelope
for
detalls. Japan-342, 411 w.
Center, Centralla , WA 98531.
BABYSITTER NEEDED: EvenInga for one-year-old boy . Call
Sue . 251-1R7fi.
EARN 12,500 next 1umm.,,
Must be able to relocate and have
entire summer tree. Gall 251-6470

1979 MUSTANG II , 4 cyUnd9r ,
PS , PB , automatic, CB radio,
AM-FM-8-track at.ereo, alarm
system , air condit ioning, extra
snow
tires
free .
E, cellent
condltlon . Must sell. 37,000
miles . Aeaaonable price . Call

~:l~~n~~~~:S· ,:~l~n3fd •

lhlef.ow, Rf9 n o

T
FOR CREDIT:
Registration begins Monday , the
first night of clasa. 8:30 p.m. WIii
meet two hours (7-9 p.m.) every
Monay night for five weeka In
if~~~~n Hall south gym . Cost :
FREE BEER? No , motorcycle
parta for sale. Damn good prices!
Call Paul , 255-2151 , 2302 Benton .
A BELATED THAN K you to all
the timers , scorekeeper,, announcers and other people who
helped during the men 's swim
:,~~1
: c~asnsw~~~~s you
SHAWN : , Suca Forte oaY Is
coming soon . Love, your coolle.
POOH - YOU didn 't go under
the table, but neither did we . Can
we have a rematch? Tula and Star
Maybe Gally wlll be In condl!lon
next time.

'm~:~~

tr!~~: t~Ysc~.:n .u~e~~s!~

Cl~~
D~
and golf
'tl ubl . ..Almqst new-call Rollle

~sco:~~:r::~~eOe~~g~~m11ri~
Memorial Scholarship . Minimum

alt:~J.x: · L;A~~-~SPO~TS
Jacket . Size 38 . Aeg . Mint

~::uca:i:~::;,e;:e a!!uab~:it
the ttrat floor main desk of the

1~:

1

46

PRICES 0000 TitAU APRL 14

25~~::. WILL DO l y~ng.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH . All

t~~~bo~• S~pt .Ch~~g!~7
60605. 312-922-0300.
--TYPING
IN THE • home.
251-9217.
ORGA~IZATIONS lntere,ted
In office apace or desk In the
Student Activities Center for the
1976-79 academic year should
pick up an appllcatlon In 118
Atwood Center In order to be
conaldered . AII appliClltons must
be retumed to that room no later
than April U . Decisions wlll be
made at the next ACC meeting on
Aprll 20. You will be expected to
be at that meeting to Justlly the
request .
LET ME 00 YOUR typing with
my electric typewriter. 253-2022.
RELIGIONS: " Believe or be
damned" Is not spoken by those
who offer knowledge. It Is the
threat of those who have noth ing

-_

,

l2ISle<1o11C.-•Pl8ye<

be:!!~d /~:' HOW are the tact
sheets going?
ATTENTION BUSINESS and

::::~~'
g _P;~~~:~f!111:r~~ni, :v~~
7,000 topics. Authors Aeseareh,

Aeg , '48 UM

=~~~•2&c..10
CU.l'HOtil SAU i a.,,on

v~~C:-::!~~.!t~ 1~~~1~~~ - m:::.o F1:~• N&i~~~;. s =
Call 253-1818 for Information on
condition . $25 for both . No phone.
qualifications and training .
Located at 901 4th Ave. So., St .

~~V~.

n•--~

111
.o
BE ST e.,,....,CMMa,Playe,HOrr!eo,.-.U.o"'
lhlltdWICl'j'(lllc:an ~ CMtklUlallOKSA.c90
lcnt10)1ortMurN.atdallOw~ Nialflf'f,(
IID'j'(lll~lhtbnlp,w.onyou,Ul'lllblJt
10,t11i.p,M a g,. . pnea100!

I

~cr.s·o:.~r.· ~~ -

Oynaoo speakers; Sony NR-115
Dolby; make offer; ca11 252-8-480
evenings or Lawrence Hall 11A.
1N7 FORD XL, excellent
~~~~r252~;::s, clean . $350.

25 ~~~31f lRESIRD . PS. PB . At
Corgars with Goodrich radlals.
S2,000 best offer. 255--3860.:
CANOl.,_ 17 toot A1umacralj .
Includes two paddles and cartop
carrier pads. $225. Call after 5
p.m. 253-7720.
.
JOHN DEERE ten-speed bike .

to

ABOG Presents:-

Brought to you by ME.C.
·
Fri. Aprll 14 at 2, 4:30, 7·& 9:30 p.m.
Sm. Aprll 16at7 &9.p.~

RECEIVERS

-Ust
· &OlrtyH
HOOwn

Plar.-SX-450115WI
~ S X·M0(20W)
P'lclNtr$J(-650!35W)
~ $ J (•150(SOW)
~ SX·SSO 16SWI

1-22!1

t acmoe, SA-5-37'015JWI
T-.s.>7'0t3SW)
J!ICJRS-600(120W)

S21'S
S,350
"'~
SS50
UXI

1210
5660

SEPARATE AMPS

~SA•7~ f• SWl
~
t«Cl:l',o,,120lAtnci60Wls.340

1151
1171
1 111
121t
S:MI
S2S1
11"

ssse

SIH

SEPARATE TUNERS

""

"--'TX•6!101l

S1l9

S200

CAR STEREO

.............
..... ....,

Sn

S22S
11119
s i.g
$169
Sl2'9

• .,
SIOI
12..

Ullralo'le• 1003 way12
$129
EPI IOOV
$1<111
t,.111, . . . .a,260{ 15 dolC:01 S,269

S 15
11-4
11ft

BICF~2
8'CFon,,,,,a3

81CF~ • .
BIC FO<lftW6

.,_CT· F82112

SlwpRT•II SS

LNDER•OASH

SIM
s ts
llQ

CllrVl121Cns
0-,0,,129Cns

s,.o

171

S110

I H

~ KP•500 FM/Cass
C,IIQT· IOO C.U

S1h
5 90
111 5
S11 0
S

1121
I ff
I "
SH
I 31

C,"9T-200C.WFM

Qario,,EQB.100Boo-.
.-6d:::O.u. PA

Jtnsen6"9Tn-•• PA

TURNTABLES
~ P \ .·11SD
BIC9'201CIOl'l'~ltl
BIC9801CO<f'Clltltl
TtdncaSl•2l

1•

ssa

I 71

5250

1159

5250 ' 1119

su1

s,175

1331

51111

$1:1'9

..,.

-

....

s,99

REEL-TO-REEL DECKS

. , _ R f•707

I S~

......, G-1300 ,

s

800

ACCESS~ -

KouPl-c,,&M

565

.a'

Em(wtMOCX. C..

Mt5
SS49

115
S 11

~=-~Jg ;: :~

.........
'"'
"'' ...
,,~

11'6

TAPE DECKS
teacA,150
Tec,na RS,63QT!JSc
, TOCMoe1RS-6 15US
Plane• CH919 1

P\o,',ee< KP,IKMY.,
S219
Oa-0'167'5A N.l/FM/CM$ s,10
ClanonT02A I.MIFMI S fr S,230

$200

S1SO

IH-OASH
~

Mlr l HOOwn
ltSt &Olrly"'
SH t

SPEAKERS

MISCELLANEOUS
a..ca.llC-6 ~
BogSC:rttilTV

5139 $ 19
52.99!> 11.600

""

. , $130

ASK ABOUT OUR PAOFESStONAL INSTAll.ATIOH SERVICE!

°'

Take 90 days 10 pay on Shoppers Cha1ge with NO INTEAE~T
FINANCE CHARGE! We accept Visa. Ame1ican Eipress. Master
G_harge. Diners Ctub & Standard Oil TOl"ch cards 100... Mon!hly
Financ1pg'? YOU SETI v,JE INST All ca, Stereo & CB Radios! Ask us
!Of details. "We take trades "
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Interested In programming?
Jo in !he Un iversity Programm ing
Board

II

Glraldo Rivera , host of • Good

~:,~~d~:t~C:r'~~ II~~•

N~man Sludant Group wfll
a
pancake / sausage
Tuesday In the open area of the sponaor
breakfast Sunday at Ne.wman
Educallon Bu lldlng .
Terrace. S1.75 students, $2
The Engllah as 8 Second ' adults. St .2S Children under 12.
Language Tutoring Center Is now S7 lamlly. Eat all you want!
open In Room 11 o l Riverview .

Hours are 8 a . m . ◄ p.m . M ondays
and 9 a.m .---4 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays. Cati 255-3701 .
The N ■ tlonal Sluchnt SPNCh
and Hearing A11oclatlon will
meet al 2:30 p.m. Wednesday In
Ed. 239. All speech pathology
st udents please attend this
meeting . Some Important organiZ4Honal issues wlll be decided .

eyes
me
7:30 Fridays- "The 1000
Cycle Tnt " listen 10 one hour or
uninterrupted music on KVSC .
First on your FM d lal , In more
Accounting Club wlll meet at 1 ways than one .
p.m. Wednesday In BB 117 . New
The position of bu1lnns
members welcome. •
manager for KVSC-FM will be
open at the end cl spring quarter .
Psychology Club and Pal Chi Anyone Interested In applying
wlll meet and elect officer, Should contact Dr. R. John
Monday In 8209, Education Desanto , Department ot Mus
Bulld lng . Everyone Is urged to Communications, SH 135 or Dick
attend . Those who would llke to Schmith , SH 130 aa 100n aa
become an officer-Monday Is
lbl
the laat day to be nominated.
Fencing Club meet, at the
Dance Studio 7-9 p.m . Fri day,.

TM Modern Dance C1ub' meet1
6-8 p .m . Tueaday, In the
Halenbeck Dance Studio.

::e:\:O~
Toesday
P.m.
!i~t~h~~'!d:.

at the

Wanted : Proctors tor 11,e math
Scholtrshlp eppllc■ llon• are
contest Saturday morning . All avallable In lhe Alumn i House
proctors wlll receive a free lunch . and the respective depar1men I to
Sign up In the math ollice .
which they pertain. Applications
are now being accepted for lhe
The synchronized swim show Is
scheduled for 6 p.m . tonight and
3 p.m . Sunday in the Halenbeck
Pool. Adults St .SO, sIuden1s $1
with ID and children under 12, 50
cents. Th e Synchronettes wlll
present Aqua-Monopoly.

,ll

Mantoux fffta lor Fall Ouarter
1978-79 student 1eachers wlll be
g i ven all day Monday anCl

!or Social Change•· at 8
April 18 i n Halenbeck Hall.

255-4157 .

Th"e Council for Exceptional Chlldren will meet at 5 p.m .

~ s11y Program Board

Heallh Service

read Wednesday

The 24th
Annual
Spring
Student Teach ing Conference Is
Scheduled lor Tuesday at Atwood
Center sponsored by the Central
Minnesota Education Councll.

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Oe1ermmed
Thal C,garene Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Heallh.

Imagine your life hangs by a thread.
Imagine your body hangs by a wire.
Imagine you"re not imagining.

NOW 7:00-t :15
MATINEE SAT. & SU N. 2:00

11'MMit•I

Meet the CandldelN at 2
p.m . Friday In the Herbert Room .
Allee Ford and George MIIChe
wlll gMt their stance on the 10th
Street Bridge, parking and other

ANALWEEK
7:00-9:30

ln!JII.

MATINEE SAT. & SUN . 2:00

leoond hell of the quarter
c...._ begin April 18. The date
printed In the 1prlng clan
achedule la erroneous .

STARTSTONITE 7:00-9:15

,eo11h«il

Students planning to. graduate
at the end of 1prlng~ quarter
Should submit their graduation
appllcatlon to the Office of
Adml11lon1 and Records by April

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

251-6602

14.
All
women
lnteretted
In
playlng toear meet at ◄ p.m .
Monday and Wednesday at the
lab actlool.
The SCI Soccer Club 11 hotdlng
practice for all Interested men
and women from
3:30-5:30
Tuesdays and Thursday, at
Whitney Fields.
Sunday Haa.nbedc hours for
Aprll 16, 23 and 30. Open gym :
12:30-4:30 p.m . Pool: 1---4 p.m .
The SCB Karate Club meets
3:30-5
p.m.
Tuesdays and
Thursday, In the Eastman South
Gym . For more lnformaUon, c■ II
Marge, 253--1200.
RecrNOon■ I folk dancing wlll
be scheduled 7:30-9:30 Wednesday, In the H ■ len beck Dance
Studio.

The followlng 11st of Jobs are
avaltable through the Student
Employment Service (SES) th is
week:
CUSTODIAL: Two positions. 1.
cleaning , vacuuming, 4-8 p.m.,
$2 . ◄0
per hour starting . 2.
cleanlng , vacuuming , scrubbing ,
11 p . m . ◄ p.m., $2 .50 per hour
starting,• week probat ion period .
Must be efficient an·d honest .
Need a car.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING:
Must have a car . Hours, days and
rate arranged .
HOUSECLEANING: One night
per week . Prefer Monday but
flex Ible. Approximately 2 hours of
work per night . M ust be quick
and efficient; $2 .25 per hour. She
would pick you up at Coborn ' s lor
work.

Behavior ContrKtlng Servk:41
(BCS) wanu cllent,. Achieve
goals In w~ght Ion, exercise,
money management , study sklll1,
reduced smoking . Contact Eugene Rotenthal , 8 2"3, Education
BuldlnQ. 255-22◄0 or 255--4157 .
The ~center tor Btudl" In
p rtmlnal Justice 11 sponsoring the
popular four-credit Callfornla tour
of MVen prl10n1 and lall1 May

~~°'!~~~

:=.

Juatlce Office In
255--4102 .

'::t8.k~r,fn~~-:i
LH or c■ II •

Sum~er Employment Avallable: Realdencre Hall counMlor
lor the Summer lnsdtule 1ft tM
Expe,lmental Anal11l1 fl leha
vlor. Appointment bejilns Junee ·July 15. For Information contact
E~gene Rosenthal , ~2240 or

DRIVER: rural bus driving , 7-9
a.m. and 2: tS◄ p.m . MondayFriday, $200 per month . Need car
or aome mean, of transportation.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVEPI: 7-8:30 a.m .
and
2:30--3:35
"p.m.,
Monday-Friday, nNd achoo I bus

~~~~~·:1~~~:b~~~

:r.ir :7
1

formed for driver, . $11-$1 ◄ per
day.
I
RETAIL BALES: work In men 's
department, 20 hours per week,
Monday and Friday nights, 10me
ahernoon, and weekends. Experience la helpful. Dreq coats,.
sulu, dreuea, etc. Mutt be
available through the summer. FARM HELPER: feeding and
caring for dairy cattle, need aome
experience,
2-3
hours
per
morning , Monday-Sunday, salary
open .

Cinema Arts 2

7:15-9:00

Do\llli'nto-.n

111 SHOW at 7:15

''SWEATER GIRLS''

R

-ANO-

251-6602

MATl1iilEE
SAT. & SUN . 2:00

111 SHOW at 7:15

NOW 7:00 - 9:15

BURT REYNOLDS

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
RICHARD DREYFUSS

" W.W . and the Dl•le
Dance Kings"
-ANO,

"GATOR"
" 810 IAD MAMA"

-PLUS-

RATED R

" OREAT SCOUT ANO THE
CATHOUSE !HURIDAY"

Ia.ouo Driw In I 110 Hi Drive In I

''THE GOODBYE
GIRL"
~
MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00

Cinema Arts 3
Do-ntown

251-6602
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Men's track

Gathje of St. John 's. Second-place Reed and Erl er were one-two in the 4:20 . 7. Steve Reed wotl the 880-yard

Contlnu.ct from P41U• 1:.it

fini sher Gathje and th ird-place fin isher
Ralph Edwards also broke the record ,
Gathje with a time of 14 :JS.9 and
Edwards with a time of 14: 40.8.
The Husky jumpers again domin ated the top places in each event. Dan
Neubauer, Bob Erler and Mike
Schumacher swept the top three places
in the long jump, ju mpi ng 2 1-10,

indoor record and underestim ating our
ability. We were outdoors for a week
before the meet. which nullified any
advantage St. John' s had with their
facilities," Waxlax sa id .
A new fi eldhouse record was set by
Karl Kreuger in the three-mile rur,.
Krueger's time of 14:J0 .J broke the

run with a ti me of 1:58.4. Biehl won
the 60-yard high hurdles with a 7. 7
second ti me. Reed , Ken Lewis, Steve
Isaacson and Tim Egan ·comb ined for a
3:30.5 second-pl ace fini sh in the mile
12-6.
Miler Dave Ren neise n took top~ relay.
"Overall , we did very well at this
honors with a time of 4:20, with
teammate Jeff Pagel a close second at meet," Waxlax said .

triple jump, with jumps of 43· 7.S and
40-5. Pole vaulters John Fisher aud
Kevin Hanson were first and second in
their event with heights of 14-0 and

•~.~:i•~~~;~~~~~~•;~~~"'~~~

season out with a win was not State Friday.
as inspirational for the men ' s
Yet when the Huskies
tennis team as they had hoped competed in a triangular meet
it would be.
against the University of
SCS captured four of six Minnesota-Duluth and the
singles matches and two of University of Minnesota-

. t:;~!,~:::s!i~~~a~

~~~•~.:~~oC::~~::~~:;~g

.'

were shocked 9-0, and
couldn 't recover soon enough,
thus falling to Morris 8-1 .
The tennis team 's next
encounter is a home meet
against St. Thomas Tuesday.

be our pitching that will carry us. So really , it .
was OW' good pitching which negated St.
C1oud' s hitting."
The Huskies, to a man, agree that t6eir main
g~ is the ~IC conference championship which
MIi open at Southwest State University with
doubleheaders Friday and Saturday. Mingo
spoke of his team having to win all four games
but Sta.net said he would take them one at a
time.
·

u::n~c;h~~r
tw~ng•:;::
second. The 11th year coach said that the
weather has prevented hls ,teamarooi batting
outside and said that once they do the hitting
should pick up.
.
Ste~· ~inted oU.t that the Huskies
two-game hitting drought should not leave SCS
people overly worrp_4.

th~~':a~s
::~;n;o~\! ;;:: :::-~
one.' ' Stanek said. "One loss won't finish us
though. There are 24 conference games and a
team with four losses will win it easy. If we can
stay in the i'ace until the end of the season I
think we'll pull it out. Winona beat us on the
tut weekend last year and I think some of our
players feel they 'have a sco~ to sett.Jc.

~-=-

!!~

~:cir

=
!

j

Your Full Family Salon

i=

won 't carry us this year; it will . =.I

Siebert agreed with Mingo and Stanek on the
NIC conference outlook saying, ' ' SCS could
win along with half the other teams in the
conference. The NIC is the best baseball
conference in the state and that's why we play
most of their teams."
1be one facet of the Huskies play which has
Stabel worried is ,. his team's hitting. The

Continued from pag• 12
they can all go there cheaper. "

1=•••-----•,·.:-~•;:.S:~a;Yl.-o,,.............1=
~oca11ons
1001 ½ · 9th Ave. So.
1268 North Village
!above White Cloud Laundry) {1 blk West of N.Junior High)
252-8435
253-8158

" Building and Equipment Oesiunecl With You in Mind"

Wlite Cloud lanty
& . '
lkJ Cleaners

t::

Attendant o~.Duty
Two Locations
Phone
16121251 -9675
16121253-8245

CANCER CURES SMOKING

1001 • 9th Ave. So.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

1220 • 32nd Ave . North
St. Cloud, Minn . 56301

WANTED
-25 .Students who are:

'

Responsible, conscientious, reliable, knowledgeable, ·
-soctable, eloquent, perceptive, . direct, quick, subtle,
organized, intelligent, sensitive, humane, objective,
.intense, persistent, forceful, clever, personable,
patient, reverent, loyal, trustworthy, -charitable,
thrifty, informed, prompt, efficient, literate,
committed, prud~nt, active, dignified, modest,
capable,-williqg, talented, cooperative, jndividualistic,
affluent; secure, upright, honest, aware, particular,
careful, impeccable, shrewd, thorough•, adventurous,
advertent, · and ·sincere or anyone ~ to try!

•Student Senatorial Elections

April 20th
For More Information stop by 222A, Atwood or call 255-3751

